
There isn’t to be an environmental assessment for a proposed

Texada limestone quarry. It’s just a smidge under the

environmental radar.

But the Friends of Davie Bay (FODB) have asked for a

judicial review of the BC Environmental Assessment Office’s

decision that an environmental assessment is not required for

the proposed Texada South Quarry at Davie Bay on Texada

Island.

Mining giant Lehigh Hanson plans to open a 74.6 hectare

limestone quarry with mining reserves greater than 100

million metric tonnes. A loading ramp is to be built over

Davie Bay with a loading capacity of 2,500 tonnes per hour. 

However Lehigh says in its application that it estimates

production of just 240,000 tonnes per year, just shy of the

250,000 tonne production that would trigger an automatic

environmental assessment. 

Just a smidge. But at this rate, the mine would be

producing for over 400 years.

Friends of Davie Bay argue that BC’s Environmental

Assessment Office has incorrectly interpreted the regulation

by relying solely on Lehigh’s estimated annual production of

240,000 tonnes. The decision of the Court will depend on the

meaning put to the term ‘production capacity’ in the

Regulation (370/2002, Part 3, Table 6: ‘during operations,

will have a production capacity of >250,000 tonnes/year of

quarried product’).

FODB contends that ‘capacity’ should mean what the

mine of this scale is capable of producing, not just what the

company says it will produce.

‘A quarry in the Davie Bay area would devastate a unique

area of forest, open grassybluffs, limestone caves and streams

and waterfalls, and the fragile marine habitat, says Texada

Island resident John Dove. ‘This should not happen without a

detailed examination of the social, economic and

environmental consequences, with full public input.’

FODB also points out that Canada’s largest limestone

quarry, TQL on the north end of Texada, is operating well

below capacity, taking out 1.5 million tonnes per year, mostly

for Lehigh. They question the need to open any new mine.

The Davie Bay proposal would also impact an extensive

karst cave system, load barges in a rockfish conservation area,

impact an area recognized by a recent Powell River Regional

District study as important to a future parks and greenspace

system, and affect provincially designated recreation and

camping sites in Davie Bay. 0
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